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Abstract. The stratosphere-troposphere
(ST) mode operationof the Indian mesospherestratosphere-troposphere
(MST) radarprovidedevidenceof multiplestablelayerslxucmres
nearthe
tropopause
and also of its "weakening"during late night hours on severaloccasions.Mass
exchangecan take place betweenthe troposphere
and the stratosphere
duringperiodsof such
weakening.To examinewhetherthere is any transportof ozone from the stratosphere
to the
troposphere
at the time of tropopause
weakeningat tropicallatitudes,simultaneous
observations
were carriedout using the Indian MST radar locatedat Gadanki(13.5øN, 79.2øE),now fully
operationalin MST mode, and ozonesondeflights from Trivandmm (8.9øN, 76.6øE). Four
campaigns
of simultaneous
observations
were conductedduringJanuary3-8, November9-16, and
December5-10, 1994, and June 7-24, 1995. The resultsshow occurrenceof the tropopause
weakeningseveral times during January 3-8, November 9-16, and December 5-10, 1994.
Simultaneous
observations
of ozoneprofiles,particularlyon January7-8, November10 and 16,
and December7-8, 1994, the days of tropopause
weakening,show evidenceof a decreasein
stratospheric
ozoneand a corresponding
increasein tropospheric
ozoneafter this event,the total
ozone remainingessentiallyconstanton these days with respectto other days. Tropopause
weakeningon January4-5, 1994, however,doesnot showany considerable
changein the ozone
profiles.The resultsarepresented
hererelatingthedegreeof tropopause
weakeningto the extentof
verticalmassexchangebetweenthe troposphere
andthe stratosphere.
An efforthasbeenmadeto
examinetherole of horizontaladvectionof ozonein increasing
tropospheric
ozoneat the regionof
interest;the geographical
distributionof tropospheric
ozoneresidual(TOR) hasbeenanalyzedby
the two data sets obtainedindependentlyfrom Meteor 3 total ozone mapping spectrometers
(Meteor3 TOMS) andtheUpperAir ResearchSatellite(UARS). Simultaneously,
thepossibilityof
horizontaltransportof ozonefrom the areassurrounding
Tirupati and Trivandmmin increasing
tropospheric
ozonedue to synopticscalecirculationhasalsobeenverifiedby closeinspectionof
synopticweatherchartsat 1000, 700, 500, and 300 hPa obtainedfrom the National Center for
Medium-RangeWeatherForecasting
generalcirculationmodelat 0000 and 1200 UTC on January
7 and0000 and 1200UTC on January8, 1994.
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Recently,Suhreet al. [ 1997] have observedhigh ozone
concentrations in the upper equatorial Atlantic
troposphere
as a part of the Measurementof Ozoneby
Airbus In-Service Aircraft (MOZAIC) Experiment.
Therefore

the contribution

of the downward

vertical

transportof stratosphericozone to the background
tropospheric
ozonebudgetin thetropicsis not clear.
It is now widely appreciated
that the dynamicsof the
troposphere
and stratosphere
are,in principle,inseparable
[e.g., Hoskins et al., 1985]. The tropopause,the
intermediate bamer between the stratosphereand
troposphere,
playsa crucialrole in transportprocesses
of
air and chemical tracers on timescales as short as a few

hoursbetweenthesetwo regions[Reiteret al., 1969]. In
addition, latitudinal and seasonal changes in the
tropopause
arerelatedto dynamicalprocesses
of different
timescalesand spacescalesof generalcirculation.The
tropopause
has been routinelyobservedfor decadesby
radiosondes
twicea day on a globalbasis.Climatological
studiescanbe doneon thesedatasets,but the dynamical
processes
of shortertimescales
may not be followedby
routinelyobservedradiosondedata.Accordingto World
MeteorologicalOrganization(WMO) guidelines,the
tropopausemust be defined as the bottom of a layer
thickerthan2 km with a meanlapserate equalto or less
than2 K/km. Bjerknesand Palmen[ 1937] first observed
the layeredtropopauseof a few kilometersthicknessin

verticalscale(102-10
3 km in horizontalextentand less
than a day in temporalscale)with radiosondedata. So
multiple structuresin radiosondetemperatureprofiles
with verticalscaleof-2 km are smoothedout according
to WMO guidelines.
With the advent of clear-air Doppler radar it has
become possible to continuously monitor this
multiplicity structurenear the tropopauseunder all
weatherconditions.The multiplelayeredstructurenear
the tropopause was observed by stratospheretroposphere (ST) mode operation of the Indian
mesosphere-stratosphere-troposphere
(MST) radar
[daya Rao et al., 1994] and has also been observedat
otherlatitudes[Dalaudier et al., 1994; Yamanakaet al.,
1996]. However, Yamanakaet al. [1996] proposedthat
the subtropicalmultipletropopauses,
for which layered
turbulencegenerationis required in the tropopause
region, are nothing but the dominantmodes of lower
stratospheric
inertio-gravitywaves.At higher latitudes,
the occurrence
of multipletropopause
structuremay be
dueto frequentverticalexchangeacrossthe tropopause
[Mahlman, 1997].
In addition,suddenchangesin tropopause
structureon

EXCHANGE

timescales less than few hours or so have also been

detectedby MST radar at middle and high latitudes
[Rastogiand Rottger,1982;Larsenand Rottger,1985;
Nastrom et al., 1989], and it is well documentedas
tropopause folding/break. Generally, rapid and
irreversible mass exchange occurs between the
stratosphere and troposphere during this period
[Danielsen,1968]. It may be associated
with synoptic
scale (mesoscale) features [Nastrom et al., 1989].
Thereforethe comparativetime seriesanalysisof radar
data with weather maps and cross sectionsbased on
synopticradiosondedatamay help to interpretthe mass
transport
from stratosphere
to troposphere.
At midlatitudesthe correlationbetweenthe synoptic
scale circulation and well-documented tropopause
folding/breakand cutoff low in the upper troposphere
has been already establishedduring mass exchange
[Danielsen,1968; Vaughanand Price, 1989;Bamberet
al., 1984]. Folkins and Appenzeller[1996] and Gouget
et al. [1996] reported mass exchange during the
subtropicalbreak/foldbetween 13øN and 23.5øN based
on the diagnosticmodel analysis of meteorological
wind fields. They have related the subtropical
folding/breakto the winter subtropicaljet streamat 200
hPa obtainedfrom EuropeanCentrefor Medium-Range
WeatherForecasting(ECMWF) analysis.
Dobson et al. [1929] first noticed the relationship
betweensynopticscalecirculationandtotal ozone.Later,
Reed [1950] proposed a model to describe the
relationship
betweenthe totalozoneandweatherpatterns
for the northernhemisphere.The relationshipbetween
ozoneamountsandday-to-dayweatherparameters
is well
documented
in the literature[Vaughanand Price, 1989;
Ebel et al., 1991]. They havealsofoundthatneara cutoff
low in the upper troposphere,the synoptic scale
circulationhas a good correlationwith stratospheretroposphere
exchange,which determines
the distribution
of ozonein the atmosphere.
Shapiroet al. [ 1982],Ebel et
al. [1991], and Uccellini et al., [1985] have also shown
how the total ozone field

obtained

from

total ozone

mappingspectrometer(TOMS) is affectedby position
and intensityof jet streamsand tropopause
folding/break
eventsin midlatitudeand found good correlationwith
synopticscale circulation.Rodgerset al., [1990] have
extendedthem to subtropics,where total ozone fields
change with the tropical cyclones and tropopause
topography.
Fishmanet al. [1986] have shownthat day-to-daytotal
ozone variationsare dominatedby troposphericozone
changesin the equatorialAtlantic during the savanna
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burning season.Futhermore,Fishman et al. [1987]
showedthat the synopticdistributionof ozone at the
surfacecan stronglyinfluencethe distributionof TOMS
totalozoneduringa widespread
airpollutionepisode
over
the easternUnitedStates.Owingto the nonavailibilityof
a large numberof ozonesonde
stationsover the world,
particularly
at tropicalregions,Fishmanet al., [ 1990]first
attemptedto establishthe climatologicaldistributionof
tropospheric
columnozone,referredto as tropospheric
ozoneresidual(TAR), usingsatellitedata(TOMS minus
Stratospheric
AerosolandGasExperimentII (SAGE II)
data) between50øN and 50øS and found a good

In
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section 4 the results of the observations

will

be

discussed
in detail.Here we have given a new definition
of the sudden changes in tropopausestructure.A
plausiblemechanism,
whichcanqualitativelyaccountfor
the causebehindthesechangesin tropopausestructure
and its effect on the vertical distribution

of ozone will

be addressed. An effort has been made to examine the

role of horizontaladvectionof ozonedue to its spatial
gradientin increasingtroposphericozone,and the geographicaldistributionof troposphericozone residual
(TAR) has beenanalyzedby two data setsobtainedindependentlyfrom Meteor 3 total ozonemappingspeccorrelation between the TaR and the total ozone at low
trometers(Meteor 3 TOMS) andthe UpperAtmosphere
the possilatitudes. Vukovichet al. [1996] have shown the ResearchSatellite(UARS). Simultaneously,
bility
of
horizontal
transport
of
ozone
from
areassurfeasibility of tropospheric ozone residual for
rounding
Timpati
and
Trivandmm
in
enrichment
of trononclimatological
studies
(dailyvalues,weeklyaverages,
and monthlyaverages)basedon TOMS, SAGE II, and posphericozonedue to synopticscale circulationhas
Solar backscatteredultraviolet (SBUV) data and also beenverified in detail by closeinspectionof synconcluded
thatsatelliteozonemeasurements
maybe used optic weatherchartsat 1000, 700, 500, and 300 hPa
obtained from the NCMRWF
GCM at 0000 and 1200
to infer a qualitativeknowledgeof the distributionof
UTC
on
January
7
and
0000
and
1200UTC on January
troposphericozone on smaller timescales.To our
8,
1994.
The
conclusions
will
be
given
in section6.
knowledge, no experimental evidence of ozone
transportfrom stratosphereto troposphererelating to
the perturbationof shortertimescalesin tropopause
2. Experimental Description and Data
structureis reportedso far in tropicallatitudes.
Analysis
Thoughthe low latitudinaltransportphenomenaare
differentfromthoseof midlatitudes
andhighlatitudes,
a
To addressthe verticaltransportduringthe abnormal
specialozone transportcampaignwas designedto behaviorof the tropopause,
four campaigns
were carried
examineit alongwith the Indian MST radarat Gadanki, outduringtheperiodof January3-8, November9-16, and
near Timpati (13.5øN, 79.2øE), synchronizedwith December5-10, 1994 and June7-24, 1995,usingthe
balloon-borne
ozonesonde
ascents
at neighboring
station Indian MST radar at Gadanki (13.5øN, 79.2øE)
Trivandmm(8.9øN,76.6øE).The ozonesonde
ascentsite synchronizedwith a balloon-borneozonesondefrom
is about500-kmsouthward
of the radarsite.Thoughthe Trivandmm(8.9øN,76.6øE).
two sitesare not colocated,any mesoscale
phenomena With the objectiveof the determination
of tropopause
within a range of 103 km can affect both sites weakening
(break),theIndianMST radarwasoperated
in
simultaneously
andto the samedegree.The temperature campaignmode. The Indian MST radar is a highly
profileswere taken from the routineradiosondeascents sensitiveVHF phasedarray radar with an operating
from Madras (13.0øN, 80.0øE),which is about 100 km
frequencyof 53 MHz and an averagepower aperture
away from the radarsite.
The mainthrustof thispaperis the quantitativeanalysis
of transportof ozone from stratosphere
to troposphere
from the ozone vertical profiles following the sudden
changesin tropopausestructure.In the next section,a
descriptionof the Indian MST radar at Gadankiand the

product
of 7x108W m2 [Raoet al., 1995].Theheight

resolution
of radarobservation
is 150m. As described
by
Jain et al. [1994],the onlinedataprocessing
carriesout
fast Fourier transformation(FFT) and incoherent
integrationof the Dopplerspectra.The inclinationof the
off-zenithbeamof radarwas takenat an angleof 20ø.
Brewer type balloon-borneozonesondeis presented The3-dBbeamwidthof thepolardiagramis in therange
briefly, and data processingis discussed
in detail. In
of 2.80-3ø. The experimental
specifications
are givenin
section3, a brief descriptionis givenaboutthe National Table 1.
Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting TheDopplerspectra
obtainedasoutputaresubjected
to
(NCMRWF) generalcirculationmodel(GCM) which is the calculationof three low-order spectralmoments
usedto analyzethe large-scale
synopticweatherpatterns. whichprovidetotal signalpower,radial wind velocity,
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Table 1. ParameterSpecifications
for Experiments

Parameter

January1994

November1994

December1994

June1995

Pulsewidth, gs

16

16

16

16

Wave forma

coded

coded

coded

coded

Baudlength,gs
Heightresolution,m
Interpulseperiod, gs

1
150
1000

1
150
1000

1
150
1000

1
150
1000

Beam
positions
b

6

6

6

6

Numberof FFT points
Numberof coherentintegrations

128
128

256
128

256
128

256
128

Number
ofincoherent
integrations4

1

S (1,2,4)d

S (1,2,4)d

Outputmodeof data
Oopplerresolution,Hzc

spectra
0.06

spectra
0.06

Spectra
0.06

spectra
0.03

a Biphasecomplementary
code.

bZenith
inEWandNSpolarizations,
20fromzenith
inzonal
andmeridoinal
planes.
c For obliqueandverticalbeams.

d S 1(16:00-21:30
LT),2(00:00-04:00LT),
4(22:00-00:00,
04:00-06:30).

and its spreadfor each range bin. The procedurefor
obtainingthesemomentsis similar to the one for the
Poker Flat radar and is briefly describedby Woodman
and Cruillen[1974].
The Dopplerbeam swing(DBS) methodas described
by $ato [1989] is usedherein transferring
theradialwind
vector into three-dimensional
wind velocity components
U, V, and W, respectively,and the method requiresa
minimumof threenoncoplanar
beampositions.Vertical
velocity (W component), calculated this way is
contaminatedby the horizontalwind velocity, which is
muchgreaterin magnitude
thantheverticalwindvelocity
at eachheight.It is alsoobtainedindependently
by using
Dopplerdatafromzenithbeamalone.
The secondmoment of the radar signal spectra,i.e.,
spectralwidth,yieldsrms deviationof turbulence.
Hence
the spectralwidth can be used to estimate various
turbulence parameters. However, the beam width,
backgroundhorizontalwidth, and vertical gradientof
horizontal winds can contaminatethe spectral width
[Hocking,1985]. Since50-MHz radaris very susceptible
to specularreflection(especiallyabovethe tropopause),
the obliquebeamspectralwidthhasbeenusedhere.The
nonturbulentcontributiondue to beam broadeningand
shearbroadeningwhich dependon the abovementioned
factorshas been removedfrom observedspectralwidth
by themethodgivenby Hocking[ 1985].

For the quantitative estimation of ozone transport
duringand after the tropopauseweakening(break),the
balloon-borne

ozonesonde

ascents were taken on radar

observationdays as given in Table 2. The modified
electrochemicalBrewer bubbler ozone sensor(BrewerMast sonde) (B-M sonde) has been used in the
ozonesonde
[Sreedharan,1968] for the measurements
of
ozoneprofiles.The advantageof modified B-M sonde
(Indian sonde)over B-M sonde[Brewer and Milford,
1960] is the use of a nonreactiveTeflon pump. It is
generallyflownwith standard
meteorological
radiosondes
for measurement
of ozoneand temperature
at different
pressurelevels.Generally,it ascends
up to 30-35 km in
theatmosphere.
The ozonesonde
sensorconsistsof an electrotypecell
containing a solution of buffered potassium iodide
throughwhichambientozone-containing
air is suckedin
by a smallpump.The electrodes
of the cell are immersed
in the solution. The ozone in the air reacts with the KI

solution. The reaction results in the liberation

of ionic

iodinein proportionto the ozonemolecules
presentin the
pumped air. This sets up a small current in the
electrotype.
By applyingpotentialbetweentheelectrodes,
the current is amplified and transmittedto ground
equipment(401-MHz radiotheodilite)for continuous
recording of temperature, pressure, and ozone
concentration.
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Table 2. CampaignDetails
Ozonesonde
Operation
MST RadarOperation,Time (Date)
Time (Date)

Total Ozone, DU

Normalization

230
231
224
233
223

1.12
0.90
1.11
0.87
1.01

Factor

Case 1 (January3-8, 1994)

1000(03-01-94') tO 1800(03-01-94)
1000(04-01-94) tO 1000 (05-01-94)
1000(06-01-94) tO 1000 (07-01-94)
1800(07-01-94) to 1800 (08-01-94)

1400 (03-01-94)
1000 (04-01-94)
1400 (05-01-94)
0840 (07-01-94)
0900 (08-01-94)

Case2 (November9-16, 1994)
1600(09-11-94) tO2130 (09-11-94)
1600 (10-11-94) to 2130 (10-11-94)
1600 (14-11-94) tO2130 (14-11-94)

2100 (10-11-94)

229

1.12

2200 (08-01-94)

234

0.75

1600(15-11-94)to 2130(15-11-94)
1600 (16-11-94) to 2130 (16-11-94)

Case3 (December5-1O, 1994)

1600 (05-12-94) tO0630 (06-12-94)
1600(06-12-94) tO 2130 (06-12-94)
1600 (07-12-94) tO 0630 (08-12-94)
1600 (08-12-94) to 2130 (08-12-94)
1600 (09-12-94) to 0630 (10-12-94)

2200 (05-12-94)
1000 (06-12-94)
0900 (08-12-94)

240
240
236

0.61

1000 (10-12-94)

234

0.60

259
264
246
253
257
257

0.90
1.47
0.99
0.87
0.89
0.89

0.62

1.03

Case 4 (June 7-24, 1995)

1600 (07-06-95) tO 0630 (08-06-95)
1600 (12-06-95) tO 0630 (13-12-95)
1600 (19-06-95) tO 0630 (20-06-95)
1600 (21-06-95) tO 0630 (22-06-95)
1600 (23-06-95) to 0630 (24-06-95)

12:40 (07-06-95)
01:30 (13-06-95)
01:20 (20:06-95)
12:45 (21-06-95)
01:50 (22-06-95)
01:55 (24-06-95)

Timesaregivenin IndianStandardTime.

* Read03-01-94asJanuary
3, 1994.

measured
totalozone,some
Theindividual
readingtakenasunitsof partialpressure profileandthe corresponding

is obtainedat variouspressure
levelsfromtherelation

P ( micromillibar
) = 4.3x 10'3x i xT x t

(1)

wherei is theozonesensorcurrentproduceddueto the
enteringof ozonemoleculesin the externalcircuit; T is
temperature
of the air in degreesKelvin;andt is thetime
in seconds
for pumping100 mL of air.
Assumingthat the ozonein the atmosphere
is present
upto 1 hPa,thesondeprofileis integrated
vertically.The
integrated
ozonehasbeennormalizedby the totalozone
measured
by Dobsonspectrometers
at nearbystations.
In
orderto obtainagreement
betweenthe integrated
sonde

normalization factor has been used to adjust the
individual

sonde measurements

at all altitudes. In the

presentstudy, the data quality has been achievedby
selecting
the normalization
factorwith a rangeof 1.3-0.8
+ (0.035-0.1).For ozonesonde
dataanalysis,the volume
mixing ratio is used as unit for 03 concentration.
This
choiceis approximate
for investigations
of tropospheric

03, because
thisquantityis a quasi-conservative
property
of an air parcel. The 03, originally measuredin
micromillibars,
havebeenconverted
to ppmvby dividing
themby thepressure.
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The quality of Indian ozonesondedata have been
assessedthrough several intercomparison
experiments
and found accurateand reliable [Attmannspacher
and
Dutch, 1970, 1981;Acharyaet al., 1985a,b; WMO, 1994;
Smit et al., 1996]. The Indian ozonesonde
has recently
beenintercompared
and intercalibrated
with ozonesondes
in Juelich Ozone Sonde IntercomparisonExperiment
(JOSIE) [Smit et al., 1996]. The major goal of this
intercomparisonwas to investigate the precision,
accuracy,andresponse
of the differentozonesonde
types
under controlledlaboratoryconditionsas a functionof
altitude

and

ozone

level.

The

result

of

the

JOSIE

intercomparison
shows that the relative deviation of
Indian sondesis typicallywithin + 10-20 %, whereasit
was within +10% with respect to electrochemical
concentrationcell (ECC) sondesin the third WMO
intercomparison
in 1991. The precisionerroris of about
ñ10-15%. However,the relativeprecisionin the middle
stratosphere,
wheremaximumozoneis available,is best.
A normalization
factorhasbeenusedto checkthe quality

The analysisof Meteor 3 ozonedatahasbeendiscussed
in detailby Herman et a/.[1996]. The version7 gridded

data(1.0øx1.25øø)havebeenusedhere.Thefocusof this
studyis between40øE and 120ø E in longitudeand 0øN
and 30øN in latitude.

The ozoneprofilesmeasuredby the MicrowaveLimb
Sounder(MLS) (versions3) have beenusedhere for the
study of stratosphericozone and troposphericozone
residual(TOR). The MLS is aboardthe NASA Upper
AtmosphereResearchsatellite (UARS), launchedin
September1991, which began measurements
of the
altitude profiles of stratospherictemperature and
composition on October 1, 1991. UARS MLS
measurements

are

obtained

from

observations

of

millimeter-wavelength thermal emissions as the
instrumentfield of view (FOV) which is vertically
scanned
throughthe atmospheric
limb. The measurement
latitudinalcoverageis from 34 on one sideof the equator
to 80 on the other.UARS performsa yaw maneuverat
-•36-dayintervals(a "UARS month"),when MLS highof the data.
latitude coverageswitchesbetween north and south.
Within
each UARS month the UARS orbit plane
To verify the role of horizontaladvectionof ozonedue
precesses
slowlywith respectto the Earth-Sunline. The
to the spatialgradientin increasingtropospheric
ozone,
orbit
precession
causesthe measurementsto sweep
the geographicaldistribution of troposphericozone
through
essentially
all local solartimesduringthe course
residual(TOR) has been determinedby the analysisof
of
a
UARS
month,
becoming
20 mm earliereachday at a
two datasetsobtainedindependently
from Meteor3 total
ozonemappingspectrometers
(Meteor3 TOMS) and the fixed latitude.The UARS orbitalmotion(7 km/s) during
UpperAtmosphere
ResearchSatellite(UARS) [Fishman the limb scansmearsthe profile measurements
over-400
et al., 1990].
km in a directionperpendicular
to the MLS line of sight.
Meteor 3 TOMS
was launched on Soviet Union's
The FOV verticalextentat thetangentpointfor the ozone
is-3 km, theapproximate
inherentvertical
Meteor spacecraftin August 1991 for providingglobal measurements
Waterset al. [1993] have
coverageof the Earth's total ozone by measuringthe resolutionof the measurements.
backscattered
Earthradiancein six 1-nmbands(313, 318,
provided a general descriptionof microwave limb
331, 339, 360, and 380 nm). The experimentused a soundingand its features,whereasBarath et al, [1993]
singlemonochromator
andscattering
mirrorto samplethe have described UARS MLS instruments. The validation
backscattered solar ultraviolet radiation. Meteor 3 orbit
of UARS MLS ozone measurements
is discussedby
inclined
in 82.500precessed
relativeto theEarth-Sun
line Froidevauxet al. [1996] and Cunnold et al. [1996].
they found
with a periodof 212 days.Becauseof the precession
of Amongeachof the threeMLS radiometers
the orbit,the localequatorcrossingtime changedwith the thatversion3 205-GHz providesmoreaccurate
resultsin
sameperiod.The ozoneretrievalusesalbedodetermined theverticalrangeof 46-0.46 hPa,with 100-hParetrievals
as ratio of backscattered Earth radiance to the incident
not yet consistentlyreliable. The precision(rms) of
solarirradiance.This requiredperiodicmeasurements
of individual ozone measurementis -0.2 ppmv, with
the solar irradiance.The Meteor 3 TOMS algorithmis absoluteaccuracies
(-3% to morethan50% for 100 hPa).
identicalto the Nimbus7 TOMS algorithm[McPeterset From these profiles, the amount of ozone in the
al., 1996]. For Meteor 3 TOMS total ozone,the absolute stratosphere
from tropopause(assuming100 hPa as a
error is +3%, the random error is +3%, and drift for 40
reference
tropicaltropopause)
is integrated
overa 24-hour
monthsis lessthan+1%, thoughsomewhathigherat high periodfrom 0000 to 2400 UT on eachday.Froidevauxet
latitudes.
The totalozonemeasured
by Meteor3 TOMS is al. [1994] havecomparedthe zonalmeancolumnozone
in good agreement(within 1%) with the total ozone of MLS with total ozone of total ozone mapping
(TOMS). They foundthatthoughthespatial
measuredby ground-based
Dobsonspectrophotometers.spectrometer
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relationship
betweenmassand
andtemporalvariationsaregenerallyin goodagreement, thatunlikethegeostrophic
the uncertainties in individual

column ozone values from

MLS are typically-•7 Dobsonunits(DU). The integrated
ozone has been subtracted from the colocated total ozone

amountderivedindependently
from Meteor 3 TOMS on
the same day to obtain troposphericozone residual
(TOR). The details of this procedureare given by
Fishmanet al. [ 1990]

wind fields which determines the flow over middle and

high latitudes,thereis no corresponding
well-defined
relationship
over the tropics.The SSI incorporates
the
mass and wind balance in the analyzed fields by
appropriate
choiceof analysisvariables.The detailsof the
schemearegivenby BansalandRizvi[1993].
The NCMRWF GCM is mn in operationalmode to
providemedium-range
NWP forecastsfrom 0000 UTC
initial

3. Model Description
The National Center for Medium Range Weather
Forecasting (NCMRWF) global circulation model
(GCM) which is usedto providefirst guessfieldsfor the
analysisis basedon the primitive equationsof vorticity,
divergence,virtual temperature,log of surfacepressure,
and specifichumidity. These equationsincludeforcing
terms, diabatic heating terms, and source/sinkterms,
which representphysicalprocesses.
The model usesthe
spectralmethodof horizontalrepresentation
of variables
andfinite differencerepresentation
in the vertical,having
18 unequallyspacedlevelscaston terrim followingthe
sigma coordinate system. The model has higher

conditions

in real time.

The

model

has been

extensivelyused for understanding
and predictionof
Indian monsoonflow and rainfall. The intercomparrison
of the modelwith otheroperationalglobalmodelsshows
this model to have skill comparableto these models
[Mohantyet al., 1994].
4. Results

4.1. TropopauseDetection

The VHF radarat verticalincidencegivesrise to strong
echoes.Theseechoesare expectedto arisedueto Fresnel
type reflection/scattering
from turbulentirregularitiesin
the radio refractive index. The intensity of turbulent
resolution
near the Earth's surface and near the
scatteringis relatedto the intensityof turbulence,to
moisture
levelsandmoisturegradients,andto the vertical
stratosphere.
The horizontalresolutionof the modelis 80
gradient
of
potentialtemperature
[Nastromet al., 1989].
waves in triangular truncation. In Gaussian grid
Above
10
km
the
effects
of
moisture
generallybecome
representation,
thereare 256 grid pointsin the east-west
negligible,
and
the
temperature
lapse
rate below the
and 128 in the north-south.This providesroughly 150km resolution in the horizontal. The model includes most
tropopause
becomes
nearlyadiabatic,
leadingto lessradar
of the importantphysicalprocesses
suchas convection, returnedpower. The intensity of turbulencecan be
radiation,surfaceprocesses,boundarylayer processes, parameterizedby the loss of aspect sensitivity,
Richardson
number(Ri) <0.25 (0.25 < Ri >1.0 for critical
andgravitywave drag,etc.
to
subcritical
layer),wide spectralwidth,andhighvertical
Basically, this model is based on a global spectral
gradient
of
horizontal
wind [Gageand Balsley,1980].It
statisticalinterpolation(SSI) scheme.This schemebeen
is
well
known
that
the
lower
stratosphere
characterized
by
adopted from the National Center for Environment
hydrostatically
stable
layer
leads
to
high
partial
specular
Prediction(NCEP) global numericalweatherprediction
(NWP) scheme[Parrish and Derber, 1992]. The SSI reflectionin additionto turbulentscattering.It resultsin a
schemeis used for preparingobjectiveanalyses,which sharp increase in returned power just above the
serve as initial conditions for the forecast model. In this
tropopause
[Gageand Green,1979].Thusthetropopause
with a large positivevertical gradientof
scheme,observationalresiduals(observationsof short is associated
ratio (SNR) [Gage and Green, 1979;
range,i.e., 6-hour forecastsas first guessat observation signal-to-noise
Gage
et
al.,
1986;
Nastromet al., 1989]. The high
location)are analyzedin spectralspace.The analysis
variablesusedin the SSI are sigma(P/P.•)level spectral returnedpower due to partial specularreflectionsjust
coefficientsof the amplitudesof empiricalorthogonal above the tropopausemay locate the tropopause
However,largepositiveverticalgradientin
functionsof vorticity, unbalancedpart of divergence, qualitatively.
SNR
can
be
taken
as algorithmsof quantitative
detection
unbalanced
part of temperature,
unbalanced
log of surface
and
monitoring
of
tropopause
heights
by
VHF
radar
pressure,and the mixing ratio. The distinction of
balancedandunbalancedvariablesis a way of implicitly [Gageet al., 1986].
Figurel a showsa radiosonde
temperature
profile,taken
including a linear balance relationship, which is
particularlycrucialovertropicalregions.It is well known from nearbyradiosondestationMadras on 1730 IST,
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[Gage and Green, 1979]. The lossof aspectsensitivity
with respectto zenith angle (Figure l d), Richardson
number(R/) <0.25 (Figure l e), broad spectralwidth
(Figure l f), and strongvertical gradientof horizontal
wind (Figure lg) at-13-14 km indicatethat turbulent
scatteringis dominant over partial specularreflection
high returnedecho power (Figure lb) and the large processes.
Thereforeit can be concludedthat the large
positiveSNR gradient(Figurelc) at-15.5-16 kin. High positiveSNR gradientat-15-16 km canbe deftnedasthe
echopowerobserved
at 18 km with equalmagnitude
at location of the tropopause[Gage et al., 1986]. The
-15-16 km may alsobe the locationof the tropopause. Richardson
numberis being calculatedfrom radiosonde
However,thehigherSNR gradientat- 15-16km thanthat temperatureprofilestaken from nearby stationMadras
at 18 km discardsthis possibility,whereasthe large and vertical shear in the horizontal wind of radar
positivegradientof SNR andhighreturnedechopowerat observation.
-13-14 km with equalmagnitudeat -15-16 km may be
Figure2a showsthatthe tropopause
in the temperature
the locationof the tropopause.
The specularreflection profilestakenfrom nearbyradiosondestationMadrasat
dominatesover turbulentscatteringat the tropopause 1730IST on January7, 1994, andat 0530 IST, January8,
January3, 1994,whereasFigureslb and 1c represent
the
corresponding
height profile of relative returnedecho
power and signal-to-noiseratio gradient at vertical
incidenceof radar,respectively,
on 1713 IST, January3,
1994. The temperatureprofile (Figure l a) showsthe
locationof tropopauseat-15-16 kin. It coincideswith
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Figure 1. Comparison
of the tropopause
detectedby radarreturnsignalandsignal-to-noise
ratio(SNR)
gradientwith the tropopause
detectedfrom temperature
profiletakenfrom the nearbyradiosonde
station
Madras,for a 'normal'tropopause
(100 km awayfromMST radar).Figurel a represents
the radiosonde
temperature
profile,Figurelb the corresponding
heightprofilesof radarechopowerobtainedat vertical
incidence,
and Figurel c represents
the signal-to-noise
ratio gradient.The arrowshowsthe tropopause
measured
by the radiosonde
at Madrasin Figurel a. Figuresl d, l e, l f, and l g represent
the aspect
sensitivity,
Richardson
number,spectral
width,andverticalgradient
of horizontal
wind,respectively.
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Figure 2. Comparison
of the tropopause
detectedby radarreturnsignaland signal-to-noise
ratio gradient
observed
by verticalincidenceof radarwith the tropopause
detectedfrom temperature
profiletakenfrom
nearbyradiosonde
stationMadrasat tropopause
"weakening."
Figures2a-2grepresent
the sameparameters
asin Figures1a-1g but duringthetropopause
weakening.

1994is alsonotwell definedaccording
to WMO rules.At
Two pointsare obviousfrom the analysisof Figures
0000IST onJanuary8, 1994,thereturnedechopowerat la-lg and Figures 2a-2g. First, the position of the
verticalincidenceof radarat---16-18 km (Figure2b) tropopausecan be detectedby the Indian MST radar
shows
a broadpattern.
In addition,
it ishardto distinguish aided by radiosonde data. Second, the additional
the tropopause
fromotherlayersby largepositiveSN-R advantageof the MST radar over routinely observed
gradient,
thephysicalalgorithms
of tropopause
detection radiosonde data is that it can characterize any
at 0000 IST (Figure2c). The turbulentparameters,
for modificationto tropopausestructure.The contourplots
example,
Richardson
Number(Ri) near1 (Figure2e) and of time-height series of real-time observedsignal-tohigh wind shear (Figure 2g), supportthe turbulent noiseratio gradientmay give a comprehensive
view of
scattering
mechanism
near 16-18km, thoughthe strong spatial and temporal variations of the layered
aspectsensitivity
between16 and 18 km (Figure2d) and tropopause,including the stable layers above and
thepresence
of narrowspectral
widthin Figure2f does below.
not support
thishypothesis.
However,the analysisof the
Figures2a-2gsuggests
thatit is verydifficultto separate
thepositionof tropopause
layersfrom lowerandupper 4.2. TropopauseWeakening
stablelayers by the Indian MST radar, and it is also
The sudden changes in tropopausestructuresare
reflected in the radiosonde data.
observedseveraltimesin the datacollectedduringfour
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differentcampaigns.The anomalousstructures
observed
duringthesefour campaigns
will be highlightedhere.
Figures3a-3d and 4a-4d representtime-heightseries
of the contourplots of relative echopower and SNR
verticalgradientduringtheperiodof January3, January
4-5, January6-7, and January7-8, respectively.The
signalstrengthgenerallydecreaseswith height in the
tropospherebut increases by about an order of
magnitude from the hydrostaticallystable regions,
mostly due to the specular reflection mechanism.
Generally,the lower stratosphere
is characterizedby
large stabilityreturns,and thereforethe large relative
echopowerat 18-20 km suggests
thatthe locationof the
tropopausemay be below 18 km. The large positive
gradientin SNR at---16-18km on January3, January45, and January6-7 quantitativelyinfers the locationof
the tropopause.Figure 5 representsthe time seriesof
temperature
profilesfrom balloonsoundings
takenfrom
nearby stationMadras. From the Figures 4a-4d and
Figure 5 it is obviousthat the tropopausedefined in
temperatureprofiles at-•16-18 km during January3,
January4-5, and January6-7 are coincidentwith the
large positive SNR gradient obtainedfrom the Indian
MST radar.However,the locationof largeverticalSNR
gradientduringJanuary7-8 has descended
nearly 1 km
from the earlierposition.
Figures3b and 4b representthe height-timeseriesof
relative echo power and positive signal-to-noiseratio
gradient,observedwith the vertical incidenceof radar
from 1023 IST on January4 to 1000 IST on January5.
The specialfeatureon January4-5 is that the relative
echo power at ~18-20 km and the multiple layered
structureat---17-18 km with large positivegradientin
SNR have gradually descended and become
indistinguishable
from the lower layer at --,13-14km
from 2300 IST on January4 andretainthis structureup
to 0100 IST on January5, 1994.The wholetime period
of this event is around 3 hours. Unfortunately,no
temperature measurementis available during this
period,so it is not reflectedin the routinelymeasured
temperatureprofile (Figure 5).
Figures3d and 4d representthe time-heightseriesof
relative echo power and SNR gradient,observedwith

radiosonde
temperature
profile.Normally,SNR vertical
gradientis foundat-16-18 km on otherdays(January
3, 4-5, 6-7). In addition,anotherstablelayer, which is
generallyfoundat-13-14 km (January3, 4-5, 6-7) has
descended
to •12-13 km. On January7-8, relativeecho
power at-•17-19 km, i.e., the lower stratosphere,
has
disappeared
duringthe periodsof 0000-0200 IST and
0900-1000 IST. In addition, the multiple layered
structurenear the tropopausehas suddenlydescended
and become indistinguishable
from the lower stable
layers at -•12-13 km, giving the impressionthat the
tropopause
hasdisappeared.
Unfortunately,duringthese
particularperiods,there was no balloon sounding.Of
course,effectshave also appearedin the temperature
profiles on 1730 IST on January7 and 0530 IST on
January 8. Though the disappearanceperiod of the
tropopause
is around-2-3 hours,the totaltimeperiodof
disappearance
and regenerationof the tropopauseis
around •4-5 hours, which is associatedwith mesoscale

features. Therefore the examinationof temperature
profiles (Figure 5) during the adjacentperiod also
showsa broadpatternnearthe tropopause.
Closeinspectionof the eventsduringJanuary4-5 and
January7-8, 1994, suggeststhat the tropopausehas
becomeindistinguishable
from lower stable layers at
-13-14 km or disappearedfor a certain period. It is
clear from the relative echo power when it has
weakenedto negligible.Thereforetheseeventscan be
termedas"tropopause
weakening."

The largepositiveverticalgradientin SNR has been
taken as algorithms of quantitative detection and
monitoringof tropopause
structure
by VHF radarduring
the period of November 9-16 (Figures 6a-6e) and
December5-10 (Figures7a-7f), 1994, and June 7-24,
1995 (Figures 8a-8j). The anomalous pattern in
tropopause
smacture,
i.e., "tropopause
weakening"
asseen
on January4-5 andJanuary7-8, 1994,is alsonoticedon
different shorter timescales during the period of
November 9-16 (Figures 6a-6e) and December5-10
(Figures7a-7f), 1994, thoughthe tropopause
structures
show small variationsduring June 7-24, 1995 (Figures
8a-8j).The anomalousstructures
observedduringthese
campaigns
will be highlightedhere.
vertical incidence of radar between 1800 IST on
4.2.1. November 1994. During the secondcampaign
January7 and 1800 IST on January8, 1994.On January (November9-16) (Figures6a-6d)the anomalous
structure
7-8, the lower stratosphere
characterized
by large echo of the tropopause
is observedon November10 (Figure
power (at •-17-! 9 km) suggeststhat the locationof the 6b), November14 (Figure6c), andNovember16 (Figure
tropopausemay be below 17 km. The large positive 6e). Figure6b represents
theheight-timeseriesof positive
gradient
of
SNR
observed
continuouslyfrom 1700 to
SNR gradientnear -•15-17 km quantitatively
provides
the location of the tropopause,reported in the 2130 IST, November10, 1994. The largepositiveSNR
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(i.e., January4-5, January7-8, andNovember 10, 14, and
16).

4J/E J/M6J/E j

4.2.3.

June

1995.

In

the

above

mentioned

three

campaigns,the suddenchangesin tropopausestructure
are observed on several occasions. The duration of these

specialfeaturesis less than 6 hours or so, which is
associated
with mesoscalephenomena.However, during
the fourth campaign,June 7-24, 1995 (Figures 8a-8j),
abnormalbehavior of tropopausestructurealong with
heightchangeis not observedas seenduringthreeearlier
campaigns
(January,November,andDecember,1994).
The
tropopause
structures
havebeenmonitoredwith the
Temperature(C)
Indian MST radar during four campaigns(January,
Figure 5. Radiosonde
profilesduringJanuary3-8, 1994, taken November, and December 1994 and June 1995). The
at nearbyradiosondestationMadras.
occurrenceof tropopauseweakening was observed
several times in the data collected during the three
differentcampaigns(January,November,and December
1994). The abnormalvariabilityin tropopausestructureat
gradientaround16-18 km represents
the locationof the
midlatitudesis reportedby Nastromet al. [1989] by the
tropopause,which is reported in the simultaneous
SNR gradientmethodwith FlatlandVHF radar and by
observedrawinsondetemperatureprofile (not shown).
Larsen and Rottger [1985] by the reflectivity method
The multiple layeredtropopausehas suddenlybecome
duringfrontalpassagewith soundingsystem(SOUSY)
indistinguishable
from the lower stable layer between
VHF radar. Danielson [1968] has observedthat normal
1638 IST and 1734 IST. Figure6c represents
the heightozone concentrationsat all levels are affected by
time series of positive gradient of SNR observed
stratosphere-troposphere
exchangeduringthe abnormal
continuouslyfrom 1636 IST to 2130 IST on November
tropopausestructure.
14. The tropopausestructureshave perturbedfor the
period of 1720-1930 IST. Similarly, the tropopause
structureson November 16, 1994, show an anomalous 4.3. Effect of Tropopause Weakening on Ozone
10

5

0

patternduringthe period of 1817-2000IST (Figure 6e).
On November 14 and 16 (Figures 6c and 6e) the
tropopause
structures
have eitherdisappeared
or become
indistinguishable
from lower stable layers, as seen on
November10 (Figure6b). The time periodfor the whole
process (i.e., disappearanceand appearanceof the
tropopause)
is around-2-3 hoursor more, and it may be
associated
with meso-alphascalefeatures.
4.2.2. December 1994. During the third campaign
(December5-10, 1994, Figures7a-7f) the comparative
analysisshowsthe anomalousstructureof the tropopause
on December 7-8, 1994 (Figures 7c-7d). During
December7-8, 1994, the radar observationis taken from
1•600 IST on December

7 to 0630 IST on December

8.

The tropopause
andthe lower stablelayersat-13-14 km
havebecomeindistinguishable
at 1931 IST on December
7. The pattern remains the same up to 0240 IST,
December8 and regains its shapearound 0300 IST,
December8. The tropopausereportedin temperature
profiles (not shown) taken from radioson& station
Madras on December

7-8 is also not well deftned. The

morphologyin thiscaseis very similarto the otherevents

Distribution:

Case Studies

The balloon-borne ozonesonde ascents were taken on

radar observationdays (see Table 2). We have selected
some eventsof tropopauseweakeningwhich show the
signatureof stratosphere-troposphere
exchangein ozone
profiles.In addition,we havealsopresented
oneeventof
tropopause
weakeningwhichdoesnot showexchangeof
ozone.To verify the effect of tropopause
weakeningon
the ozoneconcentration,
only the main findingswill be
highlightedhere.
4.3.1. Case 1 (January 1994). During the first
campaign,i.e., January3-8, 1994, the radar observations
showtropopause
weakeningon January4-5 and January
7-8. It has been already discussedin section 4.2.
However,the ozonesonde
dataonly on January8, 1994,
show that ozone concentration

has been affected at all

pressurelevels. Therefore the observationsmade on
January4-5 andJanuary7-8,1994, havebeenselectedto
correlate the effect of tropopauseweakening and
signatureof stratosphere-troposphere
exchangeof ozone.
Figure 9a showsthe ozoneprofilesmeasuredon 1000
IST, January 4 and 1400 IST, January 5, 1994. The
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same.On January4, only ozonehasdescended
from peak
position(---8 hPa) to lower stratosphere(---50hPa). So
there is no evidenceof stratosphericintrusioninto the
troposphere. However, the change in integrated
tropospheric
ozonemay be explainedby the sameamount
of totalozonedecreasefrom January4 to January5.
The ozoneprofilestakenon 0840 IST, January7, 1994
showthatthe maximumozoneconcentration
(-•16 ppmv)
occursat around8---9hPa (Figure9b). On January8, the
ozoneprofile (Figure 9b) taken at 1100 IST showsthat
thenormalpeakon January7, 1994,hascomedownfrom
---8-9hPa to around20 hPa with peak value (---7ppmv).
Simultaneously,the troposphericozone mixing ratio
showsa onefold increment,particularlyat the upper
troposphere (above 200 hPa) where the ozone
concentration
has increasedfrom 0.10 ppmv on January
7, 1994, to---0.20-0.30 ppmv on January8, 1994 (see
figureinsetwherethe x axis is enlarged).The integrated
ozonefrom groundto 15 km has increasedabout25 DU
from the normal value, with the decreaseof 30 DU within
25-35 km, where maximum ozone should be available.

7 Jan, 1994

......
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The total ozoneon January8, 1994, has decreasedby
nearly 10 DU from the earlierobservation(January6-7).
So the discrepancybetween the loss in stratospheric
ozoneandincrementin tropospheric
ozoneis adjustedby
the net loss in total ozone from the other days. In

8 Jan, 1994
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Figure 9. Mixing ratioozonein ppmvasfunctionof heighton
radarobservation
periods(a) January4-5 and(b) January7-8.
Insetrepresents
the samebut up to the tropopause;
x axis has
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beenenlarged.

:6 []
analysisshowsthatthemaximumozonepeakat 8 hPaon
January5 has increasedfrom 6 to 14 ppmv, with a
simultaneous decrease in tropospheric ozone
concentration
fromJanuary4 (Figure 9a). The integrated
tropospheric
ozonebelow the tropopauseon January5
has decreased
by 11 DU from January4, thoughthe
integrated
stratospheric
ozoneon bothdaysis essentially

0.00

0.00

4.00

0100.20_ 0300.40 0500.60
8.00

12.00

MixingRatio (ppmv)

Figure 10. Mixing ratio ozonein ppmv as functionof height
on radar observationperiodsNovember 10 and November 16,
1994.Insetrepresents
the samebut up to the tropopause;
x axis
hasbeenenlarged.
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addition,the high ozone concentration
at the upper
troposphere
(above200 hPa) may not be due to local
productionof ozone,which generallyvarieswithin the
rangeof 0.025-0.050ppmv.
4.3.2. Case 2 (November 1994). During the second
campaign (November 9-16)
(Figure 6a-6d) the
tropopauseweakening is observedon November 10
(Figure6b), November14 (Figure6c), andNovember16
(Figure 6e). Unfortunately, there was no ozone
measurementduring observationon November 14. In
addition,no ozone profile is availableduring normal
tropopausestmcture.Thereforethe climatologicalozone
profilefor themonthof November,i.e., averagedfor that
particularmonthsover 26 years(from 1969 to 1994), is
usedhereasnormalconcentration
andcompared
with the
ozonesondedata on November 10 and 16, which show

the signatureof exchange(Figure10).
The climatologicalprofile for the month of November
showsthe stratospheric
peakvalue(-•12 ppmv) at 7 hPa.
The tropospheric
ozoneconcentration
variesfrom 0.03 to
0.10 ppmv. On November 10, the ozonesonde
ascentis
taken on 2110 IST, i.e., just after the tropopause
weakening (Figure 10). The comparative analysis
betweenthe ozone profile on November 10 and the
climatological
ozoneprofileshowsthatthepeakvalueon
November10 hasdecreased
to 3 ppmv with descending
of peak height to 60 hPa on November 10.
Simultaneously,the troposphericozone concentration
below 100 hPa which is observedwithin the range of
0.03-0.10ppmv showsa 400% incrementwith maximum
value of 0.50 ppmv at the uppertroposphere
(seefigure
inset where the x axis is enlarged).On November 16,
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December8 and 10, 1994,daysof tropopause
weakening
and normaltropopause,
respectively,are selectedhere.
The comparativeanalysisbetween these two ozone
profilesshowsthe signatureof exchangeon January8,
1994. The ozonesonde ascent was taken at 0900 IST on

December8 (Figure 11). On December8, 1994, the
ozonesonde
datawere availableup to 57 hPa.The ozone
profilesobtainedfrom MLS within a latitudinalbelt of
5.9øN to 17.8øN and a longitudinalbelt of 53.3øE to
116.6øEhavebeenaveragedon thatparticularday. The
space-averaged24-hour UARS ozone profile on
December8 hasbeensuperimposed
on the ozonesonde
profilefrom68 hPaabove.The maximumpeakwiththe
magnitude
of-•18 ppmv,whichnormallyoccursaround
5-7 hPa as seen on December 10, the day of normal
tropopause
has decreased
to 10 ppmv and also come
down to 10 hPa on December 8, 1994 (Figure 11).
Simultaneously,
the ozoneconcentration
(ppmv)below
200 hPa has increasedfrom 0.02 ppmv to -•0.06-0.08
ppmvonDecember
8 (seefigureinsetwherethex axisis

2

........

ao Dec, a•

3

•

2

' 8Dec
[MLS
03_205]

•....
' 100 ....
'""...

3

1994, the ozonesondeascentwas taken at 2200 IST. The

comparativeanalysis between the ozone profile on
November10 andthe climatological
ozoneprofileshows
a peakvalue(-•7 ppmv) on November16 around20 hPa.
The tropospheric
ozoneconcentration
on November16 is
observedwithin the range of 0.05-0.20 ppmv, which is

2

3

1000
0 01

0.00

100 % above of the normal value.

The integratedozone concentrationfrom ground to
tropopause(-•100 hPa) that generallyvaries within the
rangeof 30-40DU hasincreased
by 30 DU onNovember
16 andby 50 DU on November10. This largeincrement
of tropospheric
ozonemay be compensated
for by the
sameamountof decreaseof stratospheric
ozone when
totalozoneremainsreasonably
same(seeTable 2). The
normalizationfactor (equal to 1.12) obtainedon the
November10 ozoneprofileprovesthequalityof thedata.
4.3.3. Case 3 (December 1994). During the third
campaign (December 5-10) the ozone profiles on
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8.00

0 03

0.02

0 05

0.04

12.00

0 07

0.06

16.00

0.08

20.00

MixingRatio (ppmv)

Figure 11. Mixing ratio ozonein ppmv as functionof height
on radar observationperiods December 8 and 10, 1994. On
December8, 1994 the ozonesondedatawere availableup to 57
hPa. The ozone profiles obtained from Microwave Limb
Sounder(MLS) within latitudinalbelt of 5.9øN to 17.8øNand
longitudinalbelt of 53.3øEto 116.6øEhave beenaveragedon
thatparticularday. The space-averaged
24 hoursUARS ozone
profile on December 8 has been superimposedon the
ozonesondeprofile from 68 hPa. Inset figure representsthe
samebutup to thetropopause;
x axishasbeenenlarged.
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enlarged)throughthe decreaseof stratospheric
ozone
with a simultaneous
increaseof tropospheic
ozone.
4.3.4. Case 4 (June 1995). In the above mentioned
three campaigns,the normal ozone concentrationhas
been occasionallyaffected by the sudden structural
changes in tropopause through the decrease of
stratosphericozone with simultaneousincrease in
troposphericozone. Analysis of the ozonesondedata
(Figure12) duringthe forthcampaign(June7-24, 1995)
shows negligible change in tropospheric ozone
concentration(see figure inset where the x axis is
enlarged)thoughthereis variationin stratospheric
ozone
concentration.
The variationof uppertropospheric
ozone
from 0.025 to 0.050 ppmv may be attributedto the
relativedeviation,whichis typicallywithinq-10-20%and
theprecisionerror(10-15%) of the instrument.However,
this variabilityin stratospheric
ozonecan be relatedto
changein totalozone(-18 DU; seeTable2).
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tropopauseweakeningand its role on chemicaltracers
transport.For a detail analysis, the observationson
January7-8, 1994(case1), will be chosenhere.
Sincethetropopause
is a hydrostatically
stableregion,a
large-scaleinstabilityin the atmosphereis requiredto
destroyits stability.Earlier research[Fritts and Rastogi,
1985]suggests
thatthereis closecorrespondence
between
turbulenceand/or gravity wave and instability.The
derailedstudyof the effectsof gravitywave activityon
thetropopause
heightvariationis beyondthescopeof this
paper.The instabilitycanresultin a considerable
amount
of turbulencethroughoutthe atmosphere[Fritts and
Rostogi,1985]. Before the tropopauseweakening,the
aspect sensitivity and Richardsonnumber (RO and
vertical cross section of horizontal wind, which can

measure the role of the intensity of turbulence in
weakeningthetropopause,
will be checkedcritically.
The aspect sensitivity is an indicator of the
inhomogeneity
of the structureof scatterers
at the scale
sizeof half the radarwavelength[Watermanet al., 1985].
5. Discussion
The most commonlyused explanationfor the less or
ratio (SNR) in the verticaldirection
The four campaigns have yielded interesting equalsignal-to-noise
than in the off-vertical
direction is that a turbulent
informationon the tropopauseweakeningof different
timescales of different degree. This tropopause scatteringmechanismhas dominatedover the specular
the changein aspect
weakening may have some effects on the vertical reflection.Figures13a-13erepresent
sensitivity
during
the
observation
of
January7-8. Equal
transportof air and chemical tracers. Therefore the
signalstrengthat verticalandoff-verticaldirectionabove
discussion can be divided into two modes: the cause of
the tropopause
at 0000 IST on January8, 1994, indicates
that turbulence has been generated before the
disappearance
of thetropopause.
Figures14a-14crepresentthe instantaneous
Richardson
1

2

number observedbefore the tropopauseweakening
(disappearance)
on January7-8. The instantaneous
value
of the Richardson
numberis obtainedby assuming
that
thetemperature
profileis stableover1 hour.Figures14a14c showthat mostof the 3 to 15-km regionis in the
subcriticalstate,which is definedby the Richardson
number0.25-1.0.Of course,the temperature
profilesare
takenfrom a radiosonde
stationwhichis --100km away

3

4

7 June

from the radar site. Instantaneous values of Richardson
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numberoften have becomequite small and sometimes
reach0.25. The factthatit alwaystakesa positivevalue
seems to suggestthat the instability can generate
turbulence.
It supports
the earlierdiscussion
of turbulence
generation
by instability.
Figure 15a represents
the horizontalwind vector(UV

plane)on the normalday (January6-7), whereasFigure
thehorizontalwindvector(UV plane)on
Figure 12. Mixing ratio ozonein ppmv as functionof height 15brepresents
on radarobservationperiodsJune7, 13, 20, 21, 22, and 24,
January
7-8. Comparison
betweenFigure15aandFigure
1995.Insetfigurerepresents
the samebut up to thetropopause. 15bsuggests
thatthehorizontalwind vector(UV plane)
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Figure 13. Aspectsensitivity(signal-to-noise
ratio for verticalandoff-verticalbeamof radar)on January78, 1994.Time is mentioned
aboveeachpanel.Solidcurvesrepresent
radarreturnpowerat verticalbeam,and
dottedlinesrepresentoff-verticalbeam.

aroundthe tropopausehas becometurbulentbefore the
tropopauseweakening(disappearance).
Thus there is a
close correspondence
between the turbulentnature of
horizontalwind and generationof turbulence.Thus the
lossof aspectsensitivity,
Richardson
numberwithin0.251.0, and turbulenthorizontalwind vector(UV plane)all
supportthat the generationof turbulenceis the causeof
tropopause
weakening.

concentration
shows 100% increment.The integrated
ozone(not shown)followsthe samepattemswhen the
total ozone remains constant or decreases. This decrease

in stratosphericozone will result from the effects of
horizontaladvection(divergence)or verticaldownward
transport or combination of both. The horizontal

advection(divergence)
will resultfollowingthe upward
displacements
(e.g., deep convectiveevents),whereas
Thechange
in ozoneprofilesis observed
onJanuary
7- vertical downward transport is associatedwith the
8, whentropopause
structure
hasbehavedabnormally. subsidingmotion. However, this vertical downward
Stratosphericozone is decreasedas seen in the ozone transport
may increasethe tropospheric
ozone.Of course,
profiletakenafter the weakeningof the tropopause the increasein tropospheric
ozonemay alsoresultfrom

(Figure9b). Simultaneously,
the tropospheric
ozone , localproduction
or horizontal
advection.
Thishorizontal
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thereis a changeof 5 DU on January8, 1994.Thoughthe
patternof changes
in totalozoneobtainedfrom Meteor3
TOMS is in goodagreementwith the measurements
of
ground-based
Dobsonspectrophotometer,
the changes
in
column ozone obtained from Meteor 3 TOMS are within
the uncertainties in individual column ozone values from

Meteor 3 TOMS (absoluteerror,+3%, randomerror,+

6--

3%).

4--

The integratedstratospheric
ozoneobtainedfrom MLS
hasbeenplottedin Figures18a-18cfor January6, 7-8,
and8-9, 1994.On January6, 1994,Figure17ashowsthat
the absolutevalue of integratedstratospheric
ozoneover
Figure 14. Instantaneous
Richardson
numberat threetimeson
the
region
of
interest,
i.e.,
Tirupati
(13.5øN,
79.2øE)
and
January7-8, 1994. The Richardsonnumberis calculatedwith
Trivan&um
(8.9øN,
76.6øE),
varies
within
the
range
of
temperature
profiletakenfrom nearbystationMadras.
230-240 DU. In addition, the spatial gradient in the
integratedstratosphericozone from equator to 30øN
follows the samevariationsas total ozone on January6,
1994. On January7-8, 1994, the absolutevalue over the
advectionmay resultdue to its own spatialgradientsor
region
of interesthasdecreased
by 10 DU. Of course,this
with the help of strong horizontalwind from source
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regions.
The diffused and multilayered tropopause with
turbulentwind aroundthe tropopausehas generatedthe
possibilityof verticaltransport.Figures16a-16drepresent
the height-timeseriesof verticalwind duringthe periods
of January3, 4-5, 6-7, and 7-8, respectively.Figure 16b

showsthe presenceof upwardvelocityduringthe period
of tropopause
weakeningon January4-5, and it may not
allow massexchangefrom stratosphere
to troposphere.
It
is alsoevidentin ozoneprofilestakenon January4 and5,
1994.On January7-8, duringtropopause
weakening,the
interesting
featureis themixtureof down&aftandup&aft
around the tropopause(Figure 16d). In addition, the
magnitudeof vertical velocity during the tropopause
weakening is low, of the order of few centimeters.
Thereforethe low order of vertical velocity and/or the
mixtureof up&aft and down&aft might have facilitated
the downwardverticalmixing betweenthe stratosphere
and troposphereand the possibility of horizontal
advectionof stratosphericozone due to the upward
displacements.
To identifythe synopticfeaturesof transportof ozone,
the gridded (1.0øxl.25ø) total ozone obtained from
Meteor 3 has been plotted between 0ø and 30øN and
between40ø and 120øE in longitudefor the period of
January 6-9, 1994, keeping the MST radar and
Trivandnmaas center(Figure 17a-17c). On January6, it
showsthat thereis a positivelatitudinalgradientof 0.50
DU per degree in total ozone from equatorto north.
However,the magnitudeof total ozoneat the centerfor
the period January6 and 7 remains250 DU, whereas

decrease is above the uncertainties in individual column

ozonevalue from MLS (---7DU). On January8-9, 1994,
theregionof low integrated
stratospheric
ozonevaluehas
converged
around12øN,72øEwith the absolutevalueof
the order of 215-225 DU. The change in integrated
stratosphericozone on January 7-8, 1994, may be
attributedto severalfactors,for example,the changein

tropopauseheight (100 hPa), which is considered
constanthere, horizontal divergence,and downward
transport.The spatialgradientof integratedstratospheric
ozone from the areas surrounding Tirupati and
Trivan&um to the region of interestis very negligible,
andthereforethe decreasein stratospheric
ozonemay not
be the result of horizontaldivergencedue to its own
spatialgradient.In addition,the horizontaldisplacements
may require large upward vertical wind, which was
absenton thatparticularday (Figure16d). Thereforethe
decreasein stratospheric
may be the resultof downward
verticaltransport,which may increasethe tropospheric
ozone.

The troposphericozone residual (TOR) maps are
obtainedfrom Meteor 3 TOMS and integratedcolumn
ozone from MLS from 100 hPa (Figure 19a-19c). On
January6, the troposphericozone residual(TOR) over
the region of interestis of the order of 10-15 DU. The
possibilityof enrichmentof tropospheric
ozoneat the site
of interest(Timpati and Trivandmm) due to horizontal
advectionbecauseof its own spatialgradientis possible
only from three regionscenteredat 30øN, 65øE; 30øN,
95øE;and 15øN,45øE. On January7-8, the magnitudeof
TOR hasincreasedby 10 DU over the sameregionfrom
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Figure17. Contourmapsof totalozoneobtained
fromMeteor3 totalozonemappingspectrometers
(TOMS)

satellite
duringJanuary
6-8, 1994,withinthelatitudinal
beltsof 0ø-300N
andlongitudinal
beltsof 40ø1200E.
M stands
forMadras
(radiosonde
site),G stands
forGadanki
(MSTradarsite),andT stands
for
Trivandrum(ozonesonde
ascents
site).
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Figure18.Contour
mapsof integrated
stratospheric
ozone(from100hPaabove)obtained
fromMicrowave
LimbSounders
(MLS)onboardtheNASAUpperAir Research
Satellite
(UARS)duringJanuary
6-9, 1994,

within
thelatitudinal
belts
of0ø-300N
andlongitudinal
belts
of40ø-1200E.
M stands
forMadras
(radlosonde
site),G stands
forGadanki
(MSTradarsite),andT stands
forTrivandrum
(ozonesonde
ascents
site).
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Figure19.Contour
maps
ofresidual
tropospheric
ozone
(obtained
bysubtracting
theintegrated
stratospheric
ozone from 100 hPa above obtainedfrom Microwave Limb Sounderson board UARS from total ozone

obtained
fromMeteor3 TOMSsatellite
duringJanuary
6-9, 1994,withinthelatitudinal
beltsof 0ø-300Nand

longitudinal
belts
of40ø-120øE.
M stands
forMadras
(radiosonde
site),
G stands
forGadanki
(MSTradar
site),andT stands
forTrivandrum
(ozonesonde
ascents
site).
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the earlierday, with a large absolutevalue of 25 DU at
25øN, 85øE. On January8-9, 1994, the absolutevalue
over the region of interestalmostremainsthe same.
However,the increaseof TOR on January7-8, 1994, is
abovethe uncertaintyof time dependenttropospheric
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structureof the tropopause
may revealthe possibilityof
horizontaltransportof ozone from areas surrounding
Tirupati (13.5øN, 79.2øE) and Trivandmm (8.9øN,
76.6øE) in enrichment of tropospheric ozone
concentration.For diagnosticspurposes,NCMRWF

changeof Meteor3 TOMS (0.05perpercentage
change) analysisof routineupperair observations
at 1000,700,
andmaybe attributed
to twofactors:
horizontal
advection 500, and 300 hPa at 0000 UTC (0530 IST) and 1200
and downwardtransport.To explainthe suddenincrease
of TOR by horizontaladvection,a very large spatial
gradientor largehorizontalwind or combination
of both
is required.However,the suddenincreaseof TOR may
not be explainedonly by the horizontaladvectiondueto
negligiblespatialgradientin TOR.

UTC (1730 IST) are usedhere.The perturbedstructure
of the tropopause
is observedduringthe periodof 18312231 UTC, January7, 1994, and 0332-0442 UTC,
January8, 1994. The ozonesonde
ascentswere takenon
0840 IST, January7 and on 1100 IST, January8, 1994.
The analysisat 0000 UTC, January7, 1994, is usedto

Theanalysis
of synoptic
weather
paRems
between
0ø- defineprevious
conditions,
whilethe analysis
at 1200
20øN and 60ø-90øE
before and after the perturbed UTC, January
7, 1994,and0000UTC, January
8, 1994,
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Figure 20. The synopticscalehorizontalwind and geopotential
analysisgivenby the NationalCenterfor
Medium-Range
Forecasting
generalcirculation
model(T80) at 1000hPa(a andb) for 0000 and 1200UTC on
January7, 1994,and(c andd) 0000 and 1200UTC on January8, 1994.The contourintervalof geopotential
heightis 20 m. The magnitude
of horizontalwind is 20 m/s, givenabovethe figureas a unit. M standsfor
Madras(radiosonde
site),G standsfor Gadanki(MST radarsite),andT standsfor Tfivandmm(Ozonesonde
ascentssite).
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is usedto interpretmore directly; 1200 UTC, January8,
1994, is used to define large-scalesynopticweather
patternduringtheregainednormaltropopause
structure.
The visualinspectionof weatherchartsat 1000 hPa at
0000 UTC, January7, 1994 (Figure 20a), suggeststhat
the quasi-meridional
flow (i.e., southwestward)
in the

EXCHANGE

The analysisof the weatherchartat 700 hPa on 0000
UTC, January7, 1994(Figure2 l a), showsthatthezonal
flow (westward)
whichis observed
withinlatitudinal
belts
of 0ø-5øN has mined into quasi-meridional

(northwestward)
withintheregionof 60ø-75øE
after5øN.
At 1200 UTC, January7, 1994 (Figure2lb), the zonal

hasexpanded
up to 10øN,but
latitudinal
beltsof 10ø-20øN
haschanged
itsdirection
and flow pattern(westward)
thoughtheflow
becomezonal(westward)in the latitudinalbeltsof 0ø- after10øNthewindspeedhasdecreased
10øN.The quasi-meridional
flow withinthe latitudinal patternis the sameas earlier.At 0000 UTC, January8,
belts of 10ø-20øN which was observed at 0000 UTC has
1994(Figure21c), a quasi-zonal
flow (i.e., westward)is
withinthe regionof 0ø-10øN,
but withinthe
becomemeridional
(southward)
withintheregionof 600- observed
beltsof 10ø-20øN
the quasi-meridoinal
flow
700E witha smallincrement
of windspeedat 1200UTC, latitudinal
January7, 1994(Figure20b). However,duringtheperiod
of 0000-1200 UTC, January8, 1994 (figures20c and
20d), the flow hasgainedthe wind pattemof 0000 UTC,
January7, 1994.The comparativeanalysisof the weather
chartsat 1000 hPa during the period of 0000 UTC,
January7, 1994, to 1200 UTC, January8, 1994, shows
no suddenchangesin the geopotential
heightsas well as
windpattern.

whichis observedat 0000 UTC, January8 hassuddenly

become
meridoinal
withintheregionof 60ø-65øE,
though
the wind speedis about1 m/s. However,at 1200 UTC,
January8, 1994(Figure21d),theflow patternfollowsthe
samepatternof 1200UTC, January7, 1994.
Weather chart analysisat 500 hPa at 0000 UTC,
January7, 1994 (Figure22a), showsthat flow patternis

zonal(westward)
withinthelatitudinal
beltof 0ø-5øN,
but

Figure 21. The sameasthe Figure20 but at 700 hPa.
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Figure 22. The sameasthe Figure20 but at 500 hPa.

after5øN,flowhassuddenly
turnedtowardthenorthwest with large quasi-zonal
flow (northeastward)
in the
direction,makinga small vortexaround15øN,70øE latitudinal
beltof 10ø-20øN.
withintheregionof 15øN,70øEto 15øN,90øE.At 1200
Threepointsare clearfromthe analysisof synoptic
UTC, January7, 1994 (Figure 22b), the flow pattern
remainsalmost the same as observedat 0000 UTC,
January7, 1994, exceptthe centerof the vortexis shifted

weatherchartsat 1000, 700, 500, and 300 hPa during
theperiodof 0000 UTC, January7, 1994, to 1200 UTC,
January 8, 1994 (Figures 20-23). First, there is no

from70øEto 80øE.However,at 0000UTC, January
8,

sudden
change
in windpatternanditsmagnitude,
which

1994(Figure22c), the regionof thetroughhasexpanded
with small eastwarddisplacementof center.At 1200
UTC, January8, 1994 (Figure22d), a largecross-contour
flow is observed(i.e., the so-calledageostropic
flow) in

is generally observedwith midlatitudinaltropopause
folding/break.Second,the large spatial difference in
geopotential
heightcontourof 20-m intervalsshowsthat
the samethermalstructureis prevailingoverTimpati and

the latitudinalbelt of 10ø -20øN,with more eastward Trivandmm
duringtheperiodof 0000UTC, January
7 to
displacement
of thetroughregion.
The visual inspectionof weather chart at 300 hPa
duringthe period of 0000-1200 UTC, January7, 1994
(Figures23a and 23b), suggests
that a large quasi-zonal
flow (northeastward)
is observedwithin the latitudinal

1200 UTC, January8, 1994. Third, the wind directionat
300 hPahaschangedto northeastward
from westwardat
lowerlevels(1000, 700, and 500 hPa) to northward.The
northwardhorizontalwind vector(UV plane) in Figures
15a and 15b observedby MST radar is consistentwith

beltsof 10ø-20øN.
However,duringtheperiodof 0000-

synopticweatherpatterns.The suddenchangesin

1200 UTC, January8, 1994 (Figures23c and 23d), a

tropopause
structures
andwind vectordirectionobserved

smallvortexis formedaroundtheposition
of 10øN,80øE by radaron timescales
lessthana few hoursor so are
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Figure 23. The sameasthe Figure20 but at 300 hPa.

likely associatedwith subsynoptic(meso-alpha)scale
features [Nastrom et al., 1989]. Therefore the
comparativetime series analysisof radar data with
weather maps and cross sectionsbased on synoptic
radiosonde
datasuggest
thatanytemporalchangein wind
vectordirectionobservedby MST radaris not noticeable
in synopticweatherchartsof 1200 UTC, January7 and
0000 UTC, January8, 1994.
The comparative
analysisof Figures16-23suggests
that
the synopticfeaturesof the decreasein stratospheric
ozoneare observedin the integratedstratospheric
ozone,
but the observeddecreasein stratosphere
is probablynot
theresultof horizontaladvection.
It requireslargeupward
vertical wind, which is absent here. In addition, low

ozone.The easterlywind patternwithin0ø -10øNand
southeasterly
horizontal
wind within10ø-20øN
at 300,
500, and 700 hPa does not strongly support the
hypothesisthat the incrementin troposphericozone
particularly
at theuppertroposphere
is eithertheresultof
horizontal transport of ozone from surroundings
(TOR=5-10 DU) to the siteof interest(TOR=15-20 DU)
or the resultsof horizontal advectionof tropospheric
ozone.Generally,the oceanicair massis poor in ozone
(TOR=5-10 DU, seeFigures19a-19d),andthereforethe
transportover this site by zonal to quasi-zonalwind is
probablynot the causeof the ozone increase.To gain
furtherinsightinto the sourceof air of the region of
interest,the forwardand back trajectoriesanalysisalong
isentropic
surfaceis required.

spatial gradient in the integratedstratosphericozone
surroundingsof the Tirupati (13.5øN, 79.2øE) and
6. Conclusion
Trivandrum(8.9øN,76.6øE)alsodiscardsthishypothesis.
Thereforethe stratospheric
ozone may be the result of
The occurrenceof tropopauseweakeningis observed
downwardtransport,which may increasetropospheric severaltimes on differenttimescalesof differentdegree
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duringthe period of January3-8, November9-! 6, and

processof stratospheric
ozoneinto the troposphere
across
the tropopausemay occasionallytake place in tropics
duringthetropopause
weakeningandcanbe summarized
as follows:

1. The atmospherecomprisesdynamicalprocesses
of
differentscales.The nonlinearstronginteractionof these
processes
may generatelarge-scaleinstabilityin the wind
field and result in turbulence.
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